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Dr.Gilbert l-lighet Lectures on NationallFC S~y~ l-loopsters Open Season This
Method and Purpose of Satire College_Fraternrtres Saturday Against MIT Five
Face Dzsmal Future
Bob Jachens Captains
By Leone! Mitchell

Tuesday Night Organ
Series Well Received

Satire, from Aristophanes to WestThe most somber note of the 42nd
brook Pegler, came to occupy a place
annual National Interfraternity conin the attention of Trinity College
ference held at the Hotel Commodore
when Professor Gilbert Highet of
Again this Fall, Trinity is present- in New York on
ovember 24 and
Columbia delivered the Moore Greek ing a series of concetts by four noted 25 was a warning that colleges and
Lecture last Thursday evening in an young organists from New England. fraternities are facing a dismal fu.auditorium packed with students, These recitals, three of which have ture because of mobilization demand
faculty, and guests on the subject already been given, are being played arising from the international crisis.
"Satire: Its Purpose and Method."
on the great concert organ in the Some Selective Service heads see
Incorporating into his lecture the College Chapel. For the past three need of an e>..-tended draft program
length and breadth of satire, from Tuesday evenings lovers of fine music along with a partial mobilization of 30
the Romans and Greeks to the pres- both at the college and throughout to 40 years.
This observation of Professor Toeent, and from the hilarious to the bit- greater Hartford have enjoyed conter, Prof. Highet showed that the pur- certs by George Becker, Bertram pelman, director of armed forces serpose of satire was to evoke laughter Strickland, and George Bayley. The vices and veterans' affairs at the
for the stupid and hatred for the final organist in this series will be University of Colorado, were related
to the Trinity IFC by Bob Bacon and
bad, with the end of improving socie- Edgar Hilliar.
Mr. Becker, who gave the initial Craig Ludlow who attended the Conty.
The methods used to gain this end concert, is a senior at Trinity and at ference.
are the monologue, the narrative and the present time the organist for the
William J. Bornes, chairman of the
the parody. Among his many illustra- First Congregational Church of Far- Conference, reported that a 30o/o detive examples of these types were the mington. as well as being student or- crease in enrollment for next Sepletters of Horace and Pope as dia- ganist here at the college. Becker is tember has already been forecast and
logues, Voltaire's Candide and the noted in this area for having twice that greater decreases would occur
Satyricon of Petronius as narratives, won first place in the annual junior. a the international crisis continued.
During the conference it was oband Juvenal and Rabelais as parodies. division competition of the American
served that there has been extensive
Variety, the unexpected, the shock- Guild of Organists in Connecticut.
Mr. Strickland is a recent graduate expansion of fraternities despite the
ing, and the humorous, he said, are
essentials of satire. Irony and distor- of the University of Michigan where current widesprad criticism of the
tion are also methods of the satirist. he received a graduate degree in Greek letter organizations. Public
"It is not the aim of satire to tell the music and organ studies. At present contributions by fraternities such as
· p 1aymg
·
f or th e sun day mornl·ng giving aid in time of polio epidemics,
truth; it must only appear to do so." I1e Is
Professor Highet answered ques- services at the college chapel. The painting bandshells, organizing Easter
tions from the floor following the lec- most recent recitalist, Mr. Bayley, is egg hunts, and helping of underpriviture. The next day he visited the ad- the organist and instructor of music leged children, were cited as activities
vanced Latin class and lectured on at the Loomis Institute in Windsor. which have furthered fraternity acthe Roman poet Ovid. He read and Edgar Hilliar, who will be heard here ceptance throughout the country.
commented on passages from the at the college next week is the orFasti, a poem on the Roman calen- ganist of St. Mark's Church, Mount
dar.
Kisco, New York.
The Anthon Professor of the Latin
Language and Literature at ~olum- 1 Chapel Choir to Present
bia University, Mr. Highet IS the
t
author of "The Art of Teaching" and
maS oncer Un ay
''The Classical Tradition" and transThe first combined Christmas VesDr. Charles W. Cole, president of
lator of 'Verner Jaeger's "Paideia." pers concert to be given at Trinity in Amherst College, will be the princiMoore Greek Lecturers in recent ' many years will be presented next pal speaker at the annual convention
1
years include Sir Alfred Zimmern, Sir Sunday evening, December 10, in the of the
ew England College Public
Richard Livingstone, and Dr. Cecil College Chapel.
. .
Relations Association, to be held at
Bowra of Oxford and Professor John
A choru composed of the Tnmty the Hotel Bond tonight, Thursday, and
Finley of Harvard.
Choir and the Glee Cl.ub ~f the Pros- Friday, December 6, 7 and 8. Dr. ole
pect Hill School for g irls m New Ha- will speak on "The Effect of Military
ven will sing a program of .carols ~n? Mobilization on New England ColThe Trinity Commons Club has combined choru es and will partiCI- leges and Universities."
announced the initiation of Milton 1 pate in congregational singing of
More than 125 delegates from ew
R. Sencabaugh of W. Somervill e, traditiona l Christmas hymns. Mr. G. England colleges, unjver ities, and
Mass., and Donald C. Thayer o!. Huntington Byles, director of the secondary schools, including at least
Newington. It was further an- Prospect Hill group, will conduct the even college presidents, will be presnounced that Ed McCracken was concert, and Professor Watters will ent for the three day session. The
J accompany on the organ and direct
pledged at a recent meeting.
conference will include 27 seminars
the Trinity Choir.
on topics involving public relations
for higher education. Educators and
journalists not affiliated with college
campuses will also be on hand for the
panel discussions.
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Mobilization Effects
On Colleges is Major
Topic at CPRA Parley

l
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Clergyman Asks Club,
"What Is A Protestant?"

Pictured above left to right: I• ront Row-C. N. Rigopoulos, G. T. McIntosh, H. C. urge. J. facLaughlin; Top Row-R. C. 0 borne, S. H. Plum,
E. J. Palmer, T. H. Barber. ( ot pictured is Cadet Colonel H. W. Roger on, J.
Hanford). The Ball, a formal affair, will be held Saturday night, December
9, at the Hartford Club. on ROTC men are welcome.

Rev. Dr. Wilson Kilgore of the First
Presbyterian Church in Hartford was
the guest speaker at the Protestant
Fellowship's regular bi-weekly meeting on Tuesday, November 28th. His
topic for the evening was, "You Can
Always Tell a Protestant."
The main body of Dr. Kilgore's
talk was concerned with eight characteristics which mark most American free churchmen. He stressed three
of them: Protestants are heartily in
favor of free, public education unencumbered by any outside influences
which might prejudice the students;
Protestants advocate complete separation of Church and State; Protestants always observe complete tolerance of the religions of their fellows.

Funston Inaugurates
Faculty Radio Talks

The annual fall series of Sunday afternoon radio broadcasts via WDRC
by faculty members was inaugurated
on ovember 26th by President Funston, who enumerated the improvements at Trinity since he became
President five years ago. He mentioned the building of Elton Hall, Memorial Field House and the recentlybegun construction of the new library
building. He particularly stressed the
acquisition of the Watkinson Library.
President Funston stated that the
Korean war will create a serious problem at college, but did not mention
specifically the loss which will be
caused by a decreased enrollment of
tudents. The President also lauded
the sy tern of deferred fraternity
rushing, which was inaugurated this
fall.
The speaker for December 3 was
Professor John C. E. Taylor of th
fine arts department. Mr. Taylor's
topic was modern art.

WRTC Announces Three
New Radio Broadcasts
WRTC, Trinity's campus radio station, has inaugurated three new programs that extend the broadcasting
hours of the outlet considerably.
"Club Nightmare" is on the air daily
from 12 midnight until 1 A.M., while
"Collectors' Album" lasts from 12:30
P.M. through 4:30 P.M. every Sunday
and "Yawn Patrol" broadcasts daily
from 7:30 until 9 in the morning.
Bob Osborne and Pete Widmer
share the M.C. assignment on "Club
ightmare" an all-request program
inaugurated by popular demand. "Collectors' Album" is a four hour program of classical music played every
Sunday afternoon by Bill Goodhart
and Dick Pearson. The highlight of
the first show on Sunday, December
3rd, was the complet two-hour performance of Handel's Messiah.

Small But Speedy Team
By Ted Oxholm
The Hilltoppers will open their
forty-fourth basketball c a m p a i g n
Saturday in the Memorial Field House
against M.I.T. Carrying over a 14
and 3 record from last year, Trinity
will be trying to lengthen the four
game lead it now holds over M.I.T.
Last year, the night after they defeated Yale, they edged out the Engineers 57 to 56 in a thriller at the
Boston Garden.
Captain Bob Jachens, a 2-for-3 foul
shooter, will lead one of the shortest
teams in the college history but it is
also one of the fastest. The average
height of the starting lineup is 5 ft.
11 in. Bob Whitbread, who is a transfer from New Britain, and J achens
currently hold the forward positions.
ophomores Charlie Wrinn and Wally
Novak will start at center and left
guard re pectively. Bruno Chistolini
will be at right guard. Jim Curtin,
Dave Smith and Billy Goralski will
also see a good deal of action.
Other members of the squad are
Hum DelMastro, Dave Teichman, Stan
Lee, Robert E. "General" Lee and
Bernie Bogoslofsky of last year's
f r e s h m a n s q u a d. Bruce Hinkel,
"Spud" Pratt and 6 fot. 7 in. Bob
Downs round out the squad. Downs
may be the surprise of the year. He
played Jayvee ball last season, but
has improved greatly since then.
For the Engineers center Herb Hohoest and forwards Dick Macey and
Hal Kidder form a good line, but
Tech's strength is on the defense.
Guards Gianz and Hong, both veteran of last year's quintet, hold a tight
defense. The Engineers also have a
trong reserve composed of last season's freshman stars.
Tech opened its season against a
strong Harvard five and lost 60 to
41, principally because they could not
stop the Crimson center, who scored
27 points. Coach Costing would make
no prediction other than to say that it
would be a battle of speed against
height. The two frosh squads will engage in the preliminary.

Cannons From Farragut's Ship Memorial
To Trinity Men Killed During Civil War
By Edward Lawrence, Jr.
Friday, November 24th, earthworks
were thrown up on the Trinity campus behind Bishop Brownell's statue
and two antiquated cannons installed,
facing Broad Street. It has been rumored that they will be a war memorial to those alumni who gave their
lives in the fight to abolish slavery.
No definite statement, however, has
been released to the student body
concerning their purpose. An inscription on the carriages explains that the
guns saw action on Admiral Farragut's Flagship Hartford in the battles
of New Orleans, Vicksburg, Port
Hudson, and Mobile Bay (remembered as the engagement in which the
illustrious Admiral swore at a subordinate). The guns formed part of the
Hartford's main battery.
The guns, acquired from the City
of Hartford, were originally loaned to
the State of Connecticut by the federal government after the ship was
decommis ioned. After sitting on the
tate capitol grounds for a number of

years the guns were stored in a city
storage locker under one of the parks,
where they "lay rotting for quite
s ome time" until last Friday, when
Trinity deemed them a worthy tribute
to those alumni who lost their lives in
the Civil War.
Undoubtedly, a plaque, bearing the
names of the men that the memorial
commemorates, will be attached to
each of the cannons, designating their
significance to Broad Street residents
as well as to future Trinity students.
Again, however, no official word has
come from the administration, or
whoever chose the memorial. Trinity
has always been extremely proud of
the family atmosphere that has existed between the college, its student
body, and the alumni. This new memorial dramatizes the actual proximity. The college should also be l'Ommended on its excellent choice o! lo·
cation for the memorial. Only one
other place could possibly equal iL~
propriety; but, obviously there is no
room in the chapel.
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Football and Trinity-- I
(This is t he fi rst of two editoria ls on Tri nity and
coll ege foot ba ll. T h second will a ppea r nex t week.)

Trinity has closed its doors on another football season. The 1950 season marks the second outstanding
campaign that. this coil ge has enjoyed in two years.
Th end of every season is a time for a greater or
Conn. Exclusive Rental House
lc s~cr amount of second-guessing and speculation. This,
Formal Clothes Our Specialty
then, is a good time to review football in general, especially as it concerns Trinity.
There are probably many who have either thought
52 Village St.
Phone 6- 1247
that the A thl lie Department did a better job of lining
State Theater Building
up our opponents than in 1949, ot· else these p ople, as
long as everything was going smoothly, thought nothBendix Launderette
ing about it. A year ago, th Department was subjected
Entire Week 's Wa sh Done
to a considerable amount of criticism for the "soft"
Automatically in 30 Minutes
Rchedule Trinity was playing. Happily, such criticism
this year has not amount d to anything above a whisPER MACH INE, WASHED 35c
per, if that. Fo r this, the Department deserves our
(Soap Free)
wot·d
of commendation.
Drying ervice Avai lab le
In spite of the la r ge scor of a few of the ga me
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
this fa ll, all of our opponen ts had teams that we re not
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
below Tr ini ty's "class." Wilh the exception of Hoba rt,
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
moreover, a ll of our opponents have a g r ater enroll476 Park St .
Phone 6-5410 ment t han Trinity, a nd conseq uentl y a larger qua ntity
of material to d raw f rom. ' Vhat, then, i re po n ible
1 block below Ly1·ic Th atre
for our succe. ? T here a re e ent ially t wo elements.
The first of t hese i t he coaching.
Va nDine and Henderson
Since coming to Trinity in 1932, Dan Jesseee has
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL
coached teams that have compiled a record of 77 wins,
Tires, Batteries and Accessories
30 losses and 3 ties. Few coaches can match that
Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
achievement. ln the five years since the war his teams
Phone 5-9871
have won 31 of 37 games, a record better than that of
any other college in New England . It takes a really
For Your Dry Clean ing , See
good coach to mold really good teams consistently; that
NED TAYLO R, '51
is what Dan .fes ee has done.
second element that cannot be ovet'looked when atBasement of Cook "C"
t mpting to account for the s uccess of Trinity's team!;,
Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M.
particularly during the past two years, is talent. TrinMon . & Tues.
Thurs. & Fri. ity at the present time has four or five outstanding
players on its squad. These few men make the differPickup
Delivery
e.ncc between a good team and an exceptional team,
Agent for
hke that of the past two campaigns. All of our opponents have had the matel'ial to mold good teams; they
lacked two, ot· three, or four outstanding men to match
130 I BROAD STREET
those that Trinity was able to field.
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.)
It i during periods when a team i ble ed " ith talent like that currently enrolled at Trinity t hat peo ple
Trinity Drug Co.
1284 Broad St.
Ha rtford cru. ade for "big'ger t ime" foot ball. What mo t of t he e
t>eople do not eem to t ake into consideration i t hat
TR INITY TIE PINS
t~e college, be it T rinity or any oth er, may not conWhile They Last
tmue to get player that arc adequate rep lace ments
for t hose better-than-ordinar y playe rs bein g lost.
Close Out - Below Cost
To show how this change in personnel can affect a
SALE
team it i neceRsary only to look at Wesleyan. For the
first three years after the war, Wesleyan fielded three
Keep Your Address Book Safe
undefeated, untied teams. The loss of out tanding
From Your Roommate!
players has hurt the Cardinals so much that during
Metal Bond Boxes-Key Lock
1949 they won four of eight games and during 1950
Olive Green
only one of eight. Anyone with imagination can ee
I IY4" X Sif4'' X 31f2"
$1.50
what would have happened had Wesleyan moved into
Metal Cash Boxes-Key Lock
"bigger time" football while their teams were riding
Olive Green
the crest of the football tide. What would have been the
10" X 7" X 31f2"
$1 .50
result during 1950 if they had played such teams as
W. E. KELSEY & SONS, INC. Yale, Princeton, Army and Michigan. to take a few
344 Pearl St.
Hartford , Con n. extreme examples?
For Wesleyan-or for Trinity now that it is topsPhone 7-3151
to have committed a folly like this would have heard
those \ ho, while the team is riding high. cry "bloody
Society for Savings
murder" (for the opponents) soon cry "bloody suicide"
(for the home team). The schedule maker -again be
Main O ffice:
~hey at Trinity or any other college-have the good
Judgment to see the time when theit· present crop of
31 PRATI STREET
talent will not be around and to plan accordingly. TrinHARTFORD, CONN.
ity has not been playing in such a poor cia. s that our
opponents did not have a chance. Their time will come
just as Trinity's is now here.
'
It takes a really good coach to mold a really good
team, and it takes outstanding material to make an
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
outstanding team. Trinity now has both; that i why
this college is where it is.
·
994 FARMINGTON AVENUE

Hotel Bond Building
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World
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Review

By Roger Harmon
.
d'bl that J'ust a little over five years
It seems mere 1 e
f th Oder
ussians met on the banks o
e
ago we an d the R
. d It ·
nRiver victorious allies and eternal fnen s.
IS .u
belie;able that both Churchill and Roosevelt ~~cef h.ali~d
Stalin as "Uncle Joe." What happened to t. I.S n~n At 26
Phone
h'1 ? Why is it that today the world is diVlded mto
s P·
· t
f w short years
Trumbull
6-2138
two belligerent camps, when JUS a. e.
.
Russians and Americans were f1ghtmg and dymg
CLOTHIER- FURNISHER
:~: by side in the fight against a common aggressor.
What succeeded in so dividing the wor~d that any atyou are always welcome at
tempt at sensible bargaining seems f ut1le?
.
Do you remember how the ~orld o~ 1945 was ?af1re
The Hubert Drug
with the hopes for a lasting mternatJonal peace . We
213 ZION STREET
thought the suffering and the death of two world w~rs
had taught mankind an unforgettable lesson, a nd ":'1th
WE FILL PRESCRI PTI ONS
that belief the United ations was born. We reahz~d
how closely the world had been drawn together, not m
HUNTER PRESS, Inc.
a physical sense, but in the sense of mutual d.ependence.
All peoples depend upon one another for then· prosper81 -83 LAUREL STREET
ity, tranquillity, and security. Any ~gg1:ess~ on on the
part of any nation had to be met w1th JUStice.
What happened to th is dJ.·eam of world unity? Some
FINEST PRINTIN G
say it was only a dream, and it's abo ut time w~ star~ed
facing the reality of the inevitableness of war. Othe'
LETTERPRESS
shrug their shoulders and go on about their bus ine.o;'\ ;
MULTIL!TH
others haven't thought about it.
Telephones:
What caused this great change of heart since 1!:'45?
The policies of nations have been transformed from
2-7016
2-1044
that of seeking cooperation and strengthening the ties
of personality to policies of mistrust, fear, and greed.
Affi CONDITIONED
But it is use less to th ink about past mistakes that
may have led to this degenerate course, and to orate
EST.
on what should have been done. The question is, "What
1845
happens f rom here on in?"
Quality Fish and Sea Food
1t is the duty of all nations to l'estore their belief in
Blue Plate Luncheons 75c and up
peace and to the real possibility of a world community.
22
State Street
Hartford , Conn,
It would be ever so easy to throw away our hopes for
peace, and say to ourselves, "What's the use. You can't
A fter the game
never dea l with those Russ ians. If we're goin' to have
war, let's have it now." How easy to ta lk of war when
or
our very being is taxed to the utmost by needling Comwith your date
munist propaganda. Talk of war, lose your faith, dismeet you r party at the
unite! Be hysterical, become impatient, act rash ly! T hi
is the joy of the Communist party.
We of the Western world face a powerful and organized fore ; yet, we remain divided. The U. S. and
Great Britain have disagreed on policy toward Red
hina, toward Formosa, and upon rearmament. The
Ui1ited 'states has argued 'wit~' Fr-'ance about ' G~rri1an 
Famous s1nce 1862
recomtruction, and we have had squabbles with India.
We can not hope to meet Ru sia as we are and emerge
victorious.
College View
But even within the U. S. there are parties who will
defeat us in the end. Only Ia t week, as Communist
215 ZION STREET
China was driving the United
ations troop backOUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS
war·ds, a Senate investigating committee reported that
certain U. S. manufacturers had sent shipments of copSTEAK SANDWICHES
per, wonder drugs, and other war material to Communist heres. And another group withi n the U. S. is encom·aging and building the kind of hate for Ru sians Park Street Laundromat
Half-Hour Laundry
that will lead us further from the possibility of peace
than any act of Red China.
35c
Per Machine Load
It has only been five years since the world finished
30c
Dries
a second world war. The victors were friends then.
1
\"\hat
makes them so different now?

--Co,

HONISS

HEUBLEIN

•

Tavern

Letters to the Editor
Dar Sir:
Re: Guy Fawke ·' Day or the Gunpowd er P lot
As any student of English History is aware there
once was a plot to blow up Parliament wh1'ch .'s I

brat d t h
•
1 ce ee a t e end of October as Guy Fawkes' D
There ee
t b
ay.
ms o e a disturbing element in Trinity
h'
w lch celebrates it every night. At fir t I th
h .
was a plot 0 f th
. .
s
oug t 1t
.
b . .
e admmlstration to keep the students
In su m1 s1on but
1 h
f
'
' as usua' t e adm inistration is as
con used as the student body.
In an attempt to solve the mystery I ut
g)ayer hat and searched for "brok
P. ~n my deerclues about the cam us
. .en twr? and other
the "boys" have it ?, . _The d1ffrculty m tracing, as
.
' a pmeapple thrower" is th t
one IS around after the blast A
.
.
a no
good detective will tell
I.
PYlomamac, as any
you, a ways rem .
d
over his fire but a
ams an gloats
.
.
•
n exp 1os1ve man
.
standmg in East Hartf d
can get a thl'l ll
M
or .
Y . earch wa narrowed down wh
.
a partrcu la riy heinous ex
.
en one mght, a fter
1
of laughte r ta rting t ·: oh t~n, I heard a hid eou peal
1 knew t he'n who it a •gl
and ending in a g urgle.
Bangu m" i . a
. wa · t wa "Old Bang um ." "Old
pa rticularl y noxiou
h
.
f nend. hip I have cultiva ted .
s c aracter, who e
and good old Trini ty I t
lnhthe in tere L of science
·
was t en I lea d h
.
exp 1o •on were part of a h I .
rn e t at the. e
upon competit ion 0
d . o Y rrtual, which i based
·
ne
a
diet
comp
t
.
1 wa. agha t at th '
t
.
e es With another.
"Old B
•s
arthng revel f
. .
angu m" ex plained th h
a IOn. However,
h'·•o;;t and thi. made it
at e was an E thical Rela'ow that I
morally correct.
am at ease all I
go at .it like Trinity men.' Go fr can say is, "Well, boys,
you rival the fissionists Blo om bomb to bomb, unt il
Boardman, but beware! .St w up Seabury, blow up
ay a~ay from the Chapel
and the Field House ! Yo
u wouldn t want to be expelled,
would you?"
Herbert W. P ark.

Weekd ays
Thursday
Saturday

8 A.M.- 8 P.M.
8 A.M.- I P.M.
8 A.M.- 6 P.M.

Park and Zio n Streets
Telephone 4-2502
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21 I ZION STREET
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

PLIMPTON'S INC.
STATIONERS
SCHOOL and COLLEGE

SUPPLIES
142 Trumbull Street
Telephone 2-2291
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR YOUR
FAVORITE GAL:
COMPACTS
BRACELETS
CHARMS
SCARVES
with the Trinity crest

CAMPUS SHOP
Cor. Vernon and Broad Sts.
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Varsity Swimming Tearn Strengthened by ,Frosh Five To Meet MIT
Return of Lettermen Plus Frosh Stars te:~i ha::~:··thef~:::::: kc~:~:~

Hilltopper Eleven Ends Season Trouncing Tufts 48-6;
Goralski, Nissi, Del Mastro Lead Team to Easy Victory

8

o: a

By E d Mittleman
The 1950-51 Trinity varsity tankers
show signs of being one of the best
teams in the history of Trinity swimming teams.
Both varsity and freshman squads
dl.d vigorous calesthenics for four
weeks before starting to practice in
the Trowbridge Memorial Pool. Coach
Joe Clarke has employed the "Kiphu th Method" of first building up the
bodies of his swim mers before allow-

letterman last year, and Dick Butter- ball club. Led by Charlie Mazurek,
worth, a former member of the fresh- Don John ton, Dick Ainsworth, Fred
man team.
Carlson, and Art Rathbun, the startCo-captain Fred Kirschner, who ing five, the "little Bantams" have
was last year's New England cham- been practicing for the past several
pion, along with Ray Parrott, brilli- weeks.
ant freshma n s t ar, an d J oh n N esterCoach Booth's squad is so overuk • a letter man, Wl'11 ma k e th e breas t - loaded with talent that he had a hard
stroke eve n t one 0 f th e s t rongest time choosing this starting five. On
points of this year's team.
the bench for the frosh will be such
Jim Huck will once again carry the able men as Don Paris Bill Anderd' ·
'
1vmg chores on his shoulders. Huck son, and Neil Mutschler. Mazurek is
ing them to enter the wate r.
turned in some fine performances last a fancy ball-handler whose style reCoach Clarke has all but one of his
season.
minds one of Cousy of Holy Cross.
freestylers back and the addition of
members of last year's freshman
squad will give him a greater variety
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
of men from whom to choose. For the
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years
sprints, he has such stalwarts as CoA Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
captain Tim Cutting, Ted Ward, Felix
85 TRUMBULL ST.
HARTFORD, CONN.
Costa, Tony Mason, Walt Toole, a nd
Dick Roback. The return of Don Edwards, Chippe Vaile, and Dave Fitzgerald will strengthen t he distance
events.
Backstroke has been reinforced by
the return of Jim Grant, a letterman,
who has re-entered school after a
year's absence, Mike Billingsley, a
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Varsity, F rosh Squash
Teams Begin Practice
By Dave Fi her
The Trinity College Squash team
has begun practice for its December
16th opener with the avy. Both Dan
J essee, in his second year as racquet
coach, and Captain John Burbank are
optimistic about thi s year's chances,
planning to improve on last year's
two won and eight loss record.
Four of last year's lettermen are
returning to duty this year, including
Burbank, Duane Newton, Bob DrewBear, and Bob Stewart. Also back
from last year's squad are Buffum
and Jonathan Freeman. These men
will form the nucleus of the team,
but also high up on the list of candidates for the varsity are newcomers
Henry Buhl, Roger Douglas, and Philip Mallon.
The record last year was disappointing, inasmuch as the team dropped theil' opener to McGill and then
lost to the Army and Harvard before
whipping Wesleyan, 7-2. They then
dropped successive matches to Dartmouth, Amherst, W illiams, MIT. and
Yale before coming back to beat Wesleyan again in th e last game of the
season, 5-4.
Of the returning team member , only Stewart had a 'vinning record last
year, ending up with a five and fo ur
slate. However, Captain Burbank,
holder of the Trinity championship
for the past two years, should lead a
much improved squad into competi- ~
tion. The team's abundance of spirit
and enthusiasm, together with the
r emnants of last year's varsity, should
prove to be a winning combination,
able to take at least their own share
of matches.

Intramural Hoop Schedule

By Bill Whitelow
Th e intramural footba ll and tennis
seasons have been buried little more
than a week, bu t a lready the squash
and basketball seasons are about to
descend upon Trini ty. The would-be
athletes and P.E . point seekers are
set to go again in what promises to
be a very exciting winter program.
With t he same two leagues in operation as last fall, action began on
Monday, December 4th. Th e Crows
faced the J Sox at 7:30 in the fie ld
' house, and Tau Alpha met Sigma u
on the same court at 8:30. In Alum ni Hall ADP opened a gainst the f rosh
of Jarvi s North at 7:30 while Delta
Phi started with Brownell an hour
later.
Monday night was a lso the opening
of th e squash season, with the American League this time making the first
move. On the squash courts Delta Psi
was matched against Th eta Xi at
7:30, and the Dekes played P si U at
8:30.

Look for the name

(lait!IJ!f

on the red and white
Schaefer label

On Thanksgiving Day, the Trinity I while Dick Nissi and Hum Del Masfootball team wound up a very sue- tro scored twice. Bill Vibert kicked
cessful season by trouncing Tufts 48 _ five out of six attempted conversions
before he sprained his ankle and Dick
6. The final record of the Bantams DePaolis made the sixth.
was 7-1.
The Jumbos drew first blood in the
Led by the passing of Ed Ludorf, first period, but could never get rollthe Hilltoppers were never pressed ing thereafter. By the end of the
by their opponents. Bill Goralski third period, the score read Trinity
scored three times for the Bantams, l 2s, Tufts 6.
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Varsity Soccer Team Roundup: Booters End Schedule With Six and
Two Record; Wes Game Highlights Season; Tufts, MIT Also Fall Prey
By Al Kurland
1 Friends Select School. He is a Theta Economics
major from B~oomfi~l~
On Friday,
ovember 17, Lloyd Xi member and is majoring in His- He is a graduate of Bloomfield Hlg
R" k
MacDonald's varsity soccer team tory. Inside right Fin Schaef is a School.
completed a successful season. The Math major from Phil a d e 1 ph i a, 1 Co-cap~in and ~ght fullback ::_
hooters won six games, including wins where he attended Central High Marshall 1s a semor from Wethe
over Worcester Tech, M.I.T., Tufts, School. He is in Sigma Nu Fraterni- field. He attended Monson Academy.
Massachusetts University, C 1 ark, ty. Outside right Maurice Fremont- Goalie Put Scott is a junior from West
and Wesleyan. They lost two contests, Smith is a junior from Boston. He is Hartford, where he attended Hall
to Amherst and Yale.
an alumnus of Milton High School and High School. He is majoring in Economics. Right ?alfback Ted Lautel;
These were the team's outstanding is majoring in History.
players:
Left halfback Bob Almquist is a wasser is a semor and an alumnus 0
Co-captain and outside left Court junior from Wethersfield and a grad- Chatham High School. He is ~n E~
Nelson is a senior from New York uate of Wethersfield High School. He gineering Major. He now lives m
City and a Lawrenceville graduate. is majoring in Economic!!. Center West Hartford.
Last year he was chosen on the All- halfback Fred Prosiatkowski is a senGoalie Lou Raden is a senior from
ior from Bloomfield. He graduated Bryn Mawr, Pa. He is a graduate _of
New England soccer team.
Inside left Dick Almquist is a junior from Bloomfield High School and is Episcopal School and i.s an EconomiCS
from Wethersfield. He is an alumnus a Chemistry major. Right halfback major.
of Wethersfield High School. Center Bob Elliott is from Newport, R. I. He
Inside left Bill Tryon is a Jumor
forward Dave Hatfield is a junior is an alumnus of Mt. Hermon School. from Wethersfield. He is a graduate
from Philadelphia and a graduate of Left fullback Cliff Stark is a senior of Wethersfield High School.
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Visit our display,
Heublein Hotel,
Dec. 11 and 12
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BROOKS BROTHERS' EVENING WEAR

is traditionally correct
Brooks Brothers have long been authorities on evening wear clothing and accessories. Favored by undergraduates are
our "346" dinner jackets, which are tailored on our own patterns of fine worsteds
of our own selection ... and, like all our
clothing, may be worn with the assurance

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 7 ••• THE RAVEN

that they are correct in every detail.
In addition we have an excellent selection of clothing and furnishings for sport
and daytime wear, designed for today's
undergraduates.

''You can use
my name ... but
don't quoth me!''

346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
Ill BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N.Y.
BOSTON • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod
94 ALLYN STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.
Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEA YER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD

Phone 9-3376
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N obody's pulling th e feathers over this bird's eyes!

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a 'WOman Love a Man

He's spent too many semesters in Psychology I. He knowsas any smart smoker knows- that you can't make up
your mind about cigarette mildness on one fast puff or a quick sniff.
A one-inhale comparison certainly doesn't give you much proof to go on.
That's why we suggest:
THE SENSIBLE TEST .. .

The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which

simply ask you to try Camels as your steady moke - on a pack
after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed.
After you've enjoyed Camels- and only Camel for 30 days in yow· "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)
we believe you'll know why ...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
The Thoroughbred of Pipe Toba~d
Choice white Burley • Smooth and;:..

